NCNE 2021 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL NOTICE
Dear NCNE Members,
Your 2021 annual membership dues are payable on or before January 1st. If you pay your dues after January 1st there is
a $5 late fee. If unpaid by March 1st your membership will lapse and be terminated. If you became a first time NCNE
member after August 1st, 2020, you do not have to pay dues this year.
You are able to fill out an online dues form at https://www.newfclubne.org/membership-renewal/ You must mail
your check payable to the NCNE. Mail your check to Brenda Miele Soares, NCNE Membership Secretary
12 Lakeside Ave. Hudson, MA 01749
The NCNE hopes you consider donating to the Rescue, Scholarship, Ellen Katz Fund, Trophy or General Funds. Any
amount is greatly appreciated!
Donations to the Rescue, Scholarship and Ellen Katz Funds are tax-deductible in accordance with IRS Section 501(c)
3. Please write a separate check for these donations payable to NCNE Charitable Fund.
Any questions contact Brenda Miele Soares, Membership Secretary, 978-562-2322; memberships@newfclubne.org
NCNE 2021 MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM DUE DATE: JANUARY 1, 2021
If paying by paper renewal form, please complete this portion and mail to:
Brenda Miele Soares, NCNE Membership Secretary
12 Lakeside Ave. Hudson, MA 01749
Please renew a (circle area that apply): INDIVIDUAL/JUNIOR-$30

FAMILY-$35 After January 1st - LATE FEE-$5

Enclosed is a donation to: Trophy Fund $______________ General Fund $ _____________
*TOTAL CHECK PAYABLE TO NEWFOUNDLAND CLUB OF NEW ENGLAND (NCNE): $ _________
PLEASE NOTE: A SEPARATE CHECK FOR THE TAX-DEDUCTIBLE DONATIONS IS PAYABLE TO THE NCNE
CHARITABLE FUND
Enclosed is a donation to: Rescue Fund $___________ Scholarship Fund $ __________ Ellen Katz Fund $__________
*TOTAL TAX-DEDUCTIBLE CHECK PAYABLE TO NCNE CHARITABLE FUND: $ ______________
Donors’ names will be acknowledged in NewfPrints. If you prefer to donate anonymously check here. ¨
Please print legibly or type:
NAME(S):________________________________________________________________________
KENNEL NAME (if any): ____________________________________________________________
ADDRESS: _______________________________________________________________________
CITY, STATE, ZIP: _________________________________________________________________
TELEPHONE (include area code):_____________________________________________________
CELL Phone: _____________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS: _________________________________________________________________
Please include your email address whether you receive the NCNE newsletter via email or not. The NCNE
newsletter is sent by email. If you prefer to receive a printed/mailed copy check here. ¨
"By submitting these dues, I/we agree to abide by the Constitution and By-Laws and Ethics Guide as adopted by the Newfoundland
Club of New England, Inc."
___________________________________________________________________________________
Date
Signature(s) of Renewing Member(s)
* The NCNE Board of Directors will determine how the donation will be applied if not specified.
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“Is anything cuter than a Newfie puppy?
Well, maybe 3 Newfie puppies!”
(Photo by Michelle Bragdon)
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Tami.Palomba7@gmail.com
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of New England or the Newfoundland Club of America unless
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Editor: Terry Linehan, 436 Boston Post Rd, Amherst, NH
03031, and (603) 673-6175 email: newsletter@newfclubne.org
Newsletter Review Crew:

Barbara Sturgeon
Meredith Moore
Suzanne S. Jones
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President’s Column
- Mary Bylone
My column this month reflects some very deep thoughts I have had in the
past few weeks. First thought comes from our Water Test. How exciting we
were able to gather as Newf lovers and socialize from a distance for the first
time in months! We had rain the first day, beautiful weather the second,
great friends and wonderful dogs! It was a delight. For me, I witnessed a
wonderful feat. There were many terrific entries and so many, came so close. But for one team, Sue and
Taylor, they achieved a goal they had been working on for a number of years – WD! This was a special
moment for me because I remember the first time Sue came to water training and told us all that Taylor
would not swim. And Sue wasn’t wrong about that! But, Sue listened to our experience, persisted in a
very loving and patient manner and never stopped believing. Taylor made slow strides. It took her quite
a while to trust the experience and I really believe Sue’s unconditional love made all of the difference. I
admit, that first day on the beach several years ago, I don’t know if I thought Taylor would ever pass, but I
do remember Sue’s love for Taylor and I saw it again as she brought Taylor onto the beach for the test
that morning. I feel blessed to have been a caller for the Take a Line exercise, where I saw that steady
determination in Taylor’s eyes as she swam toward me with the knotted line and when I reached out to
grab the rope, I felt an enormous swell of emotion as I watched her swim to shore. What a wonderful
accomplishment…what a beautiful partnership!
My second deep thought came a couple of weeks ago, when I put the “Help ‘em Up” harness on my
eleven and a half year old Newf, Scarlet. The reality of my aging Newf, my heart dog, hit me hard in the
chest. Hurts bad this very moment just to think about it. How could it be that my high drive
Newfoundland, my WRDX girl, would not be able to get up off of the floor without help? But it was the
stark reality that morning and it was painful to my core. She looked at me and I saw fear in her eyes for
the very first time. Fear she would not be able to run, swim, dig, chase squirrels, fetch a ball…fear our fun
times were growing short. It paralyzed me…it brought a noticeable pause in my thoughts. I almost
couldn’t figure out how to assemble the contraption with all of the straps and buckles. My denial was
preventing me from thinking clearly. My tears were making it difficult to move quickly through
something that should be easy. The lump in my throat blocked any distinguishable words from my lips.
Sitting there fumbling and speechless, I just hugged her tight and cried. She settled back onto me, resting
her aging body into mine. Somehow, I managed to get my act together, help her up and set her on her
way down the ramp to the dog run. She was slow but moving along once she got on her feet. I put her
on her regimen of anti-inflammatories and pain meds and over the next few days, she made
improvements. She didn’t need to stay in the harness permanently but it is clear she will be using it on a
periodic basis and at some point she will probably need it ongoing. She is such a working dog at heart
and refuses to let anything get in the way of doing what she loves, what we love. The “permanent” time
will come, but the time is not now and for that I am so grateful.
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Save the Date!
2020 NCNE Calendar of Events
NCNE CLUB EVENTS
Oct 26: Board of Directors Meeting

Telephone Conference Call Meeting (contact
Meredith Moore)

NON-CLUB EVENTS
Nov/Dec TBD: Holiday Dazzle Parade

Putnam, CT (contact Christine Palmer)

Dec. 5: Holiday Party (CANCELLED)

Storrowton Tavern, West Springfield on the Big E
grounds (contact Kathy Luce)

NewfPrints Deadlines: Jan 15, Mar 15, May 15, July 15,
Sept 15, Nov 15 (contact Terry Linehan)

Sept. 2021: Supported Entry & Regional
Specialty

Cranberry Cluster, Barnstable County Fairgrounds,
East Falmouth, MA (contact Sue Jones)

Oct. 25-30, 2021: NCA National Specialty
NCA National Specialty, Bavarian Inn Lodge,
Frankenmuth, MI

But, we can still look forward to
the season!

NCNE HOLIDAY PARTY
Canceled
2020 has been quite a year!
Due to COVID-19 we are unable to
gather for this year’s Holiday Party.
Please stay safe and healthy.
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NCNE Historian – Tami Palomba
Hi Everyone, Hope you are all safe and sane during this crazy year. This column will be looking at everything
water and the history of NCNE water trials.
As I write this I am being belted in the leg by Finn. It is past the time he normally heads to the lake for his daily
swim and he is not pleased. He had barked at everyone who has dared to go near “his beach”. Howie prefers
the land and is snoring away after his early morning hike. Margaret Chern states, “The Newfoundland is born
with complete webbing between its toes and a natural water instinct.” According to Mrs Chern this talent must
be used or it will atrophy.
We have all had dogs with very different
reactions to water. Some just vibrate with the
need to swim and others feel water is for drinking
only. There are the in-between dogs that like the
water to wade in. We’ve had dogs that glide
across the water effortlessly and others that look
like they need floaties. You have some that are
saving their skills for a real life emergency and
others that instinctively circle any swimmer in the
water and patiently wait while the grab their tail
to pull them in.
Watching Newfs work in the water is truly an
amazing experience. The trust between dog and
handler is incredible. There are many stories of
Newfoundland rescues. Rescues that have changed lives and one that would have changed history had a
Newfoundland not saved Napoleon when he fell into a body of water and could not swim.
The Newfoundland’s strength, size, physical hardiness,
intelligence and temperament has made it one of the best
suited dogs to assist in a large number of tasks: hauling in nets,
rescuing people from drowning, and searching for missing
persons both on land and sea are just a few.
During the Era of
sailing
ships
Newfoundlands were
employed as “ship
dogs” on vessels in
the Atlantic and the
Mediterranean. Their
swimming ability and
natural lifesaving instinct enabled them to rescue many humans from
the water. Many times a Newfoundland was dispatched from the deck
of a ship breaking up in the pounding surf to swim ashore with a
communication line enabling those on shore to rig a boatswains chair
and bring the crew to safety. Again there are many instances on
record of Newfs saving lives in water disasters. To encourage these
lifesaving instincts a group of enthusiasts developed plans for a water
trial in 1971. The water trial consisted of 12 exercises, six each in two
divisions, junior and senior. In 1972 NCA sanctioned its first official
rescue test in Michigan. NCNE hosted its first test on September 7,
1980.
The first NCNE test was a success. Ten Newfoundlands were
entered in the Junior division and five were entered in Senior. Several New
England members competed, as did dogs from New Jersey to Canada.

Flyer of first NCNE Water Test

Gerri Willis handled Ch Mastaways Big Plans Ahead to her water dog title that day. Betty Mconnell’s Kilyka’s
Calypso CD also earned a water dog title. When the Seniors were finished only one dog earned the Water
Rescue Title. Amity’s Pilgrim of Pouch Cove CDX, WRD handled by Tom Broderick.
The second year drew an entry of 25. Fifteen new titles were awarded at the end of the day.
Sewards Freckle V Rivendell CD, WD
Ebunyzars Sarah of Denali WD
Taylor from Missouri CD, WD
Inannas Fantasea V Rivendell WD
Seaward’s Resolute Rivendell WD
Moonlites Morwen Dory CD, WD
CH Ralaurs Black Challenger WD
Amitys Nikki WD
Amitys Paragon of Pouch Cove CD, WD
The Senior level had increased also with the following receiving
titles:
Seawards Ebbtide CD, WRD
Ebunyzers Sea Sorcerer WRD
Allison’s Ferdie FarkleAlum CD, WRD
Kilykas Calypso CDX, WRD
CH Kilykas Colossus CDX, WRD
Ebunyzars Sarah of Denali WRD
The exercises for each division were as follows:
Junior:

Basic Obedience. On leash
Single Retrieve
Drop Retrieve
Tow a Boat
Take a line
Swim with Handler

Senior:

Directed Retrieve
Underwater Retrieve
Take a line/Tow a boat
Retrieve off a dock
Life ring Exercise
Rescue

Over time the rules have changed, mostly from observing the dogs’ natural instincts, but the original concept
remains intact.
The newest division is WRDX or Water Dog Excellent. This test
is for the elite working dog who shows a drive and stamina and
an
instinctive
working
ability beyond most.
Again, the Water Test has
stayed much the same.
Much of this is a credit to
the dedication and working
knowledge of the original
committee.
Claire Carr of Briny Deep
Newfoundlands wrote the
following as an introduction to the rules and regulations that were used in
the first Water Trial Fun Match, “Keeping in tune with the ideals of our
beautiful breed, we here present what we feel is the best set of exercises
to help our working Newf be a useful animal to its owner, and to depict to
the world at large the diversity and unique talents of the Newfoundland
dog”.
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Mrs Carr also stated years later, “The attitude at a test today remains much the same as in the beginning. There is
a sense of camaraderie, fair play, and a genuine appreciation for the wonderful instinctive behavior of a working
Newfoundland. Frequently, it still brings tears to the eye of a spectator as well as
exhibitor. The test continues to provide an opportunity to encourage natural instincts
in the dogs and it allows we humans the wonderful experience of working with or
observing exciting natural behavior.”

More from the Historian:
While looking through NewfPrints dating back to 1979 I came across the following
letter. The letter was written by Isabel Kurth in 1981. Isabel was very active in all
aspects of the Newfoundland from the very beginning. Her handwritten letters on ‘proper stationery’ when your
Newfoundland received any award was what I remember best. The NCA Good Sportsmanship Award is named for
Isabel. Her concerns were the way people were treating each other outside the ring. Her concerns ranged from
poor sportsmanship to maliciousness. In 1981, there weren’t as many avenues for this behavior to manifest itself.
We now have many ways for this behavior to raise its ugly head.
Our world has been turned upside down in the last 6 months. A lot of what we considered normal doesn’t look at all
the same. Family life, jobs, school, Church, sporting events, fairs and much more are totally different. Dog shows
will also be very different as we start to return. If you can do anything as we return BE KIND. The Hallmark of our
breed is benevolence. Let’s be more like our dogs.
September 10, 1981
To The Editor,
In Volume 1, Number 1 of the Newfoundland Newsletter dated 1967 Bob Curry had this to say about Newfoundlands following
our first independent Specialty Show in Lenox, Massachusetts.
“What a breed is the Newf! Packed into a gym in a record breaking entry, hour after hour passed with never a bark, no snarling or
fighting – what a disposition!
At one point in the afternoon the vet said to me, “What a happy breed”. When Mrs. Demidoff and Mrs. Power were inspecting
heads and teeth, the tails were wagging with happiness, the vet went on to say that the Newfs seemed to be smiling. Happiness is a
Newfoundland the gentleness and patience of the breed was seen. Outside the ring or inside – what dignity! There is a poise which
begets respect, an affection which calls out love, a magnificence which speaks of greatness God is indeed to be found in his
creation of this creature.
As I watched and looked at this show, I was impressed with the people who own and follow the Newf. Like begets like. If you
admire the qualities of patience, gentleness in bigness, happiness in disposition, concern for others. If you admire this in Newf,
there is a chance we may develop it in ourselves, and I saw much of this in the people who were present.”
What has happened to us now – to us who own and show Newfs?
This is the first summer in several years that I have been at home able to attend dog shows and I am appalled at what I see. I do not
see in the Newf people the qualities Bob Curry saw in those attending the Specialty in Lenox in 1967, but I do see the antithesis. I
see spite, malevolence, hatred, maliciousness, Vindictiveness, discourtesy, poor sportsmanship, and self interest. I hear the gossip,
the criticism of the judges’ decisions, the maligning of the dogs that walk out with the Best of Breed ribbon, broadcasting what the
instant experts believe to be his bad points, castigated handlers and owners I return from shows discouraged, fearful for the future
of the Newf, wondering why and how we have sunk to this level. Isn’t it time we face the facts? We are ruining our breed and
ourselves. If we can’t be as Bob described, let’s get out of Newfoundlands, take stock of ourselves cooly and rationally and if we
are capable of staying with Newfs, turn over a new leaf, start a new life showing in ourselves those qualities inherent in our breed,
the greatness, the patience and the concern for others. Judge not, yet that ye be not judged.”
Sincerely,
Isabel S. Kurth
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NCNE WORKING COMMITTEE

BIOTHANE LEASHES
FUNDRAISER
Biothane Leashes

With the look and feel of leather, Biothane has a
protective coating that makes it water-resistant, never
holds moisture, smell or debris and is easy to wash. It is
flexible even in cold weather.
5/8” wide 6ft and 4 ft leashes available in 4 colors:
521-':04+/,:+.'2''/:-#%,

4ft

$15.00

:6ft $20.00

*+11+/)'#3* : '#3*'3

4ft Leash comes with a D-Ring on the handle.

Newfoundland Club of New England
Biothane Leash Order Form
4ft _____
Color:

6ft _____
Lime Green: _____

Purple: _____

Hot Pink: _____

Black: _____

Name: _________________________________________________________________
Address: _______________________________________________________________
City: _______________________________________ State: ______

Zip: ________

Phone: ________________________________________________________________
E-Mail: ________________________________________________________________
Contact – Kikuko Chang snowhavennewf@gmail.com
Make check out to NCNE and Mail to:

Kikuko Chang
43 Gilson Road
Littleton, MA 01460
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Newfoundland Club of New England Water Test
August 29 & 30, 2020
Judges: Sue Marino and Donna Thibault
- Submitted by Kikuko Chang

The 41st Newfoundland Club of New England Water Tests were
held at Camp Pomperaug in Union, CT. This year we offered two
Junior level tests on Saturday and two Senior level tests on
Sunday in order to minimize the number of people attending
due to COVID-19 restrictions. Sadly, we could not have any
spectators. We have had great weather for many years, but this
year’s Saturday tests started with rain and continued that way
throughout the day. Fortunately, the thunderstorms predicted
did not arrive, so the tests were not interrupted and went
smoothly. We had the full number of junior entries for both tests
with some alternates hoping to get in. The Take a Line exercise
was challenging for most dogs and we had only one dog
qualifying at the junior level in the first test. Congratulations to
Taylor and Susan for the new WD.
Sunday we had beautiful weather, but only two entries were
present for the first test and no entries for the second test
despite having had more than the minimum number of entries
for both tests on the closing date. The first dog missed just one
exercise and did a great job with all of the other exercises. The
second dog, just 10 months old became a little too excited when
he got the life ring, and, unfortunately, went outside the test
area. He wowed everyone with a beautiful jump for the retrieve
off the boat exercise, so I’m sure he will do great next year.
We offer two special awards each test. The MacArthur Award,
which is to recognize a Steward, went to Mark Devine (Test 1)
and Trisha Bell (Test 2). The Teamwork Award went to Suzanne
Ranieri with Starstruck’s Great Expectations CGC, RN, TKI
(Oliver) (Test 1) and to Nicole Collins with Abbie Hill’s What’s Good For The Goose CGCA, TKN (Gander) (Test 2).
Thank you to our Judges and Test Committee
for working hard to make this year’s tests
possible. We were all glued to the news every
day for updates on the pandemic and were
anxious about whether we would be able to
have the tests up until the day of the first
test! Thank you to our Stewards who worked
together to keep everyone safe despite the
unusual restrictions due to the pandemic.
New Water Dog
Mastway Taylor Maid CD, BN, CGCA, TKN
(Taylor), handled by Susan Grant (Qualified in
Test 1 on Saturday)
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NCNE Water Test Cont’d

Photos by Kikuko Chang
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NCNE Water Test Cont’d
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THERA - NEWFS
Virtual Visit Reality
Submitted by Laurel Rabschutz, Committee Chair

Virtual pet therapy visits are our new reality. Until there is a safe and effective vaccine available in-person visits
are not recommended thus leaving teams to find alternative ways to interact with those whom we visit.
Virtual visits are usually Zoom or WebEx meetings that have gone to the dogs. The big disadvantage of virtual
visits, of course, is the lack of the tactile experience for both the dog and the client. But virtual visits can still be
beneficial. Research has shown that observing a companion animal can relax and calm a person even if there is
not physical interaction. Viewing a dog during a virtual visit leads to social interactions with the handler and
others participating in the visit. Participants can share a laugh, ask questions, and make comments. Viewers
often talk about their own pets and experiences
with animals.
For handlers, virtual visits can be challenging.
You should be able to use your computer, laptop,
tablet, or smart phone for a virtual visit.
Personally, I find the larger screen of a computer
makes it easier to interact with others. My
computer is a desktop and does not have a
camera, but I was able to purchase a webcam
with a tripod and 5’ cord for under $50.
Considering what I would spend on gas each
year for pet therapy visits, this is a bargain.
When setting up the location for your visit, keep
“A Virtual Visit.”
in mind that your dog is to be the focal point. I
usually sit on cushions on the floor and have my
Newf sitting next to me in front of the camera. You might need to experiment a bit to find a spot without glare
from windows or distractions. Virtual visits are short, usually only 15-20 minutes. If the participants are talking,
that can help keep your dog focused, but I have found my dogs to be perfectly happy to sit by my side for the
length of the visit as long as I am scratching them and giving them treats. Of course, if you live in a multi-pet
household you can expect the occasional photo-bomb and that’s fine. Everyone seems to always love a bit of
chaos and watch the pets interact with each other.
During a virtual visit you are still a representative of your registering organization as well as an ambassador of
our breed, but the rules are more relaxed than in-person visit. No need to be on lead while at home and although
your Newf should be groomed, since they are not interacting with the public a pre-visit bath is unnecessary.
(Note: Pet Partners has recommended guidelines for virtual visits at: petpartners.org/resource/guides-for-virtualvisits). And no masks needed!
Virtual visits can present an opportunity to bring a dog who is retired or semi-retired back into action. If your
dog still has a valid registration (remember some organizations have extended expiration dates), but is retired
because an hour visit is too strenuous or, like my Portie, start to get annoyed with people after 10 minutes, they
may be able to happily sit by your side and be perfect for a virtual visit.
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THERA – NEWFS Cont’d
If you were a regular visitor at an institution but haven’t heard from them since March, they may be unaware of
virtual pet therapy visits. Try contacting them to see if they would be interested in setting up a visit. For
institutions with immune compromised residents or clients, virtual visits may be the only option in the future.
For READ and library programs, consider
videotaping yourself reading a book to your dog.
Children’s books about Newfoundlands are
perfect. You can talk about your dogs and what
they like to do, show off those webbed toes and
double coat that make them great swimmers.
Pet parades and window visits are also options.
For me the key is to make certain that the
arrangements for the visit include parking near
the visiting site to eliminate any unexpected
interactions with the public. And, of course, all
participants must follow all safety guidelines.
So happy visiting – whatever form they may
take!
“Wrigley ready to Zoom.”

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!!
Thomas Anderson, Edgar & Elaine Edwards, Kelly Gill, Maureen Gluck, Jennifer Hemingway,
Matthew Butcka & Hannah Lawrie, John Klos & Sarah Luczkowski, Erica & Nelson Melzer,
Diane Newark, Ellen L. Oppenheimer, Jennifer & Michael Preston, Stephen & Wendi Ragon,
Greg Warne
Any comments, positive or negative, on prospective members must be sent in writing, within 30 days of
publication to: NCNE Secretary Brenda Miele Soares, 12 Lakeside Ave, Hudson, MA 01749 or by email to
memberships@newfclubne.org
Michelle & Robert Carr
40 Beverly Drive
Avon, CT 06001
(860) 673-0101 (860) 690-0444 (860) 212-4205
carrkids115@gmail.com
Family Membership Sponsor: S. Mallinson

Anna Mayr
2 Peabody Terrace #510
Cambridge, MA 02138
(410) 599-2833
almayr27@gmail.com
Individual Membership Sponsor: M. Bylone

Nicole & Daniel Collins
659 Grove Street
Norwell, MA 02061
(781) 635-0611
nicole5158@gmail.com
Family Membership Sponsor: T. Linehan

Kevin Leblanc & Briana L. Ritacco
8 Mill Street
Northborough, MA 01532
(774) 258-1739
Brianaritacco@gmail.com
Family Membership Sponsor: G. Reed

Tammie & Troy Mahoney
371 White Oaks Road
Laconia, NH 03246
(603) 455-4216
tmahoney@metrocast.net
Family Membership Sponsor: K. Sussman

Harry & Cecile Zohn
15 Salter Drive
Montville, NJ 07045
(973) 331-0160 (973) 714-4581
hkzohn@optonline.net
Family Membership Sponsor: J. Adams

2021 NCNE Nominating Committee
The NCNE Nominating Committee is preparing to fill four Board positions for 2021 to comply with the By-Laws
updated in 2016. The positions to be filled are the terms expiring.
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Terms Expiring:
Vice President: Donna Thibault
Secretary: Jean Cote
Board of Director:
Sheri Russell
Board of Director:
Kikuko Chang

Terms NOT Expiring:
President: Mary Bylone
Treasurer: Cindi Goodwin
Board of Director: Laurel Rabschutz
Board of Director: Kirsten Tomlinson
Board of Director: Jess Wenners

Please keep in mind that according to the By-Laws, the persons to be considered must be 18 years of age or older, a
member or honorary member in good standing for at least the previous 2 consecutive years, and may not be a
member of the immediate family of any Officer or Director whose term is not expiring. Please note that all
correspondence will be kept strictly confidential.
If you would like to be considered for one of these positions, or would like to suggest someone for the committee to
consider, please send your suggestions by December 15, 2020 to:
Laurel Rabschutz, Nominating Committee Chair, 256 Jared Sparks Road, Willington, CT 06279
newfdance@hotmail.com / (860) 429-3915
Thank you from the Nominating Committee,
Laurel Rabschutz, Linda Roderick, Peggy Vivinetto, Barbara Sturgeon, Terry Linehan
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DID YOU KNOW?
Many wonderful resources are
available for Newfoundland
owners to aid in acquiring a puppy,
health, training, and enjoying your
adventure with your Newf. Check
them out!
Newfoundland Club of America:
www.ncanewfs.org
NCA is the AKC member parent
club that oversees our breed. In
addition to Club information, the
website has educational, historic
and general information available
to anyone. The "All about Newfs"
section will keep you busy for
hours. Membership perks include
a subscription to Newf Tide,
eligibility to vote, be listed in the
Annual of Titlists, and enter the
Newf Tide Photo Contest and now
a 10-day advantage to enter
working events.
Newf Tide: This award winning
quarterly magazine is the
newsletter of the NCA and MUCH
MORE! Each issue has 80-100
glossy pages including feature
articles, regional specialty &
working event results, NCA reports
and lots of photos! Subscriptions
are available to non-NCA members.
The top banner of the NCA website
has a link to Newf Tide where you
can find more information and a
subscription form.
newfclub.hubpages.com (formerly
"Squidoo"): This site (also linked
thru the NCA website) includes an
extended series of topics about
Newfoundlands.

NCNE NEW MEMBER
APPLICATION
If you are not yet a NCNE
member or have a friend who is
interested in applying for
membership the NCNE New
Member Application form can be
downloaded from the website at:
https://www.newfclubne.org/m
embership-information/

NCNE BOARD
DOCUMENTS
Minutes of the Board of
Directors meetings are
available upon request
from NCNE Secretary at
secretary@newfclubne.org
Treasurer’s Reports are
available from Jean Cote,
Treasurer at
treasurer@newfclubne.org

Membership Secretary Brenda
Miele Soares can be reached at
memberships@newfclubne.org

February – March 2019

NEWFPRINTS

Volume 40, No. 1

NCNE Supported Entry & Regional Specialty 2018
Nice weather with no snow contributed to the success of the
Regional weekend in December. The annual Holiday party was
held Saturday evening on site at the Storrowton Tavern
Restaurant featuring the annual Yankee Swap. The evening was
well attended and a good time was had by all. Thank you to
Kathy Luce for organizing this fun event.
Thank you to our sweepstakes judges Diane Broderick and
Kikuko Chang. Our BOB and Owner-Handled BOB both went on
to win Group II placements.
A BIG Congratulations to all the winners!! The results are posted
in this issue of the Newsletter.
(Results on pages 8 – 10)

Publication for the Membership of the Newfoundland Club of New England

www.newfclubne.org

NewfPrints • Available in Color!
Get it by email earlier and in color.
If you currently receive NCNE’s newsletter in
print and would like it sent via email, you may
contact Membership Secretary Brenda Miele
Soares to make the change.
Brenda can be reached at
memberships@newfclubne.org

Donate to the Ellen Katz fund while shopping
on Smile.Amazon.com!
Did you know that if you are an Amazon shopper you could be
making donations to our Ellen Katz Fund?
Open the Smile.Amazon.com link to start shopping and donating at
the same time!
The first time you shop you will be asked to select a charity – be sure
to select the Newfoundland Club of New England Charitable Fund
Inc. and all donations received through Smile Amazon will be
transferred to the Ellen Katz fund.
It’s that easy!
0.5% of your eligible total purchase price will be donated by Smile
Amazon to the Newfoundland Club of New England Charitable Fund,
Inc. Please note that donations through Smile Amazon are not tax
deductible.
If you wish to learn more about the Smile.Amazon.Com program http://smile.amazon.com/gp/charity/about.html/ref=smi_se_uds_learn
_saas
Donations are made from Smile.Amazon. Please note
Smile.Amazon is not the same as Amazon. Donations are made
only from purchases made
through Smile.Amazon.com
and not from purchases made through Amazon.com
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NCNE RESCUE
Pet Insurance
Let’s talk insurance. Should I buy it or not? How do I
decide? What do I need to know?
There are two schools of thought about purchasing
insurance for your dog. On one side the argument is that
it is expensive and you end up paying out more than you
are likely to get back in claims over the life of your dog. If
you are lucky enough to have a dog that is very healthy
and doesn’t have any major health issues over the course
of his lifetime, then yes, that is likely to be true. However,
if your dog has a major health problem or an emergency,
then having insurance can literally make a difference on
whether or not you can pay for life saving care for your
dog or perhaps have to have your dog euthanized.
Basically you are buying peace of mind with insurance. It
is a way to manage risk. The good news is, dogs are living
longer, and with the progress in the field of Veterinary
medicine, what used to be impossible to treat (i.e. hip
dysplasia, etc.) is now treatable and covered under many
policies. The bad news is, the cost of Veterinary care for
orthopedic issues, cancer, etc., can be in the thousands,
prohibitive for many people. If money is not an issue for
you, then, you can do with out insurance. If you maintain
a large savings account for emergencies, then you are less
likely to need insurance. For many people Veterinary
insurance means that you can go forward with treatment
and avoid the heartbreaking decision to euthanize a
beloved dog or give him up hoping someone else will be
able to provide the care he needs.
So if you have evaluated where your needs are in
relationship with managing your care options for your
dog and you have decided that insuring your dog gives
you peace of mind, it is time to choose an insurance
company. What do you need to know before choosing a
company?
First of all, please do your research! Do NOT rely on the
comparison articles you find online. They do not give you
the DETAILS of each policy and how it covers your needs
for your breed. The Best Rated Overall in some articles
might not be the Best for Newfoundlands!
Newfoundlands are prone to orthopedic issues.

You need to know how each company handles coverage
for things such as hip dysplasia, ACL surgery and other
issues our breed faces. Talk to your Vet and your breeder.
Find out what kind of issues you need to be aware of for
your breed. You need to read the fine print! There is a
reason that some policies are significantly cheaper than
others. Try to obtain a sample policy which gives the
terms and conditions for your State for your breed. The
cost of your policy is based on several things which
include the following.
§ Area you live in
§ Breed
§ Deductible Level
§ Age of Enrollment
§ Gender
Let’s talk about some of the things you need to research.
Do you need a physical exam?
What are the waiting periods before your dog is
covered?
§ Is there a separate waiting period for Orthopedic
coverage?
§ How are deductibles handled?
§ Are there co pays?
§ Does the cost of the policy increase each year as
your dog ages?
§ Are Congenital and Hereditary conditions
covered?
§ Is Alternative & Holistic coverage available?
§ Does my policy cover my dog when I travel out of
the country?
§ Are exam fees covered?
§ Are there yearly or lifetime limits?
§ Are prescription drugs covered?
§ How are chronic or reoccurring conditions
handles?
§ Can I choose the amount of my deductible?
§ What are the pay off percentages?
§ Does the company pay on the actual bill or on the
companys’ allowance?
You also need to understand the definition of terms
commonly used. Do Not assume you know what each
means! This is one area where the fine print in a policy is
§
§
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NCNE RESCUE
Pet Insurance Cont’d
very important to be aware of. Some important
definitions:

news is that once you enroll in a plan, your dog will be
covered for life, regardless of their age.

Accident and Illness Coverage – A major medical plan
is the base level pet insurance plan. They are by far the
most common type of pet insurance plans purchased,
accounting for over 98% of all policies sold. This type of
policy covers veterinary treatment for unexpected health
issues like broken bones, torn ligaments and long-term
diseases like cancer.

Alternative Therapies – Just like humans, pets can

Accident Only Coverage – As the name suggests, this

Annual Deductible – An annual deductible is the

type of plan only covers injuries or conditions that are
considered accidental in nature. This often includes such
as broken bones, lacerations, or emergency situations
such as the ingestion of foreign substances or accidental
poisoning. The exact list of injuries and conditions that
are covered by this type of emergency pet insurance may
vary from one insurance company to the next. For this
reason, careful comparison is important before you enroll
in an accident-only plan with a specific provider.

Adverse Selection – Adverse selection is when people
with the highest probability of loss are the ones most
likely to purchase insurance. Pet insurance companies
protect themselves from adverse selection by
incorporating waiting periods into the policies. For
example, if a pet owner has an older dog that has been
limping for several weeks they may purchase a pet
insurance policy to help pay for treatment when they visit
the Vet. Companies also use exclusions to protect their
business from adverse selection. These exclusions
prevent pet owners from enrolling to cover pre-existing
conditions that have occurred prior to enrollment. If a pet
insurer covered everything they would go out of business
because their loss ratio would cause them to go out of
business.
Age Restrictions – All pet insurance companies have age
restrictions when you enroll in a plan. Every company has
a minimum age requirement and will not insure pets
under six to eight weeks old depending on the company.
Some pet insurers also have maximum age limits, which
means you need to enroll before a specific age. The most
common maximum age limit for enrollment is 10-12 years
old. The key is to enroll in a plan while your pet is young
and healthy to avoid being denied coverage. The good

suffer from degenerative, chronic health conditions.
Fortunately veterinarians and specialists are adopting a
holistic approach with alternative therapies. Most pet
insurance companies cover alternative therapies in their
standard policies. Other companies require you to add
alternative therapies to their standard plan.

amount that must be paid out of pocket by the pet owner
each year before an insurer will pay claims. For example,
if you have a $200 annual deductible you won’t be
reimbursed for claims until they exceed $200 during a 12month period. Alternatively some pet insurance
companies have a per incident deductible where you pay
your deductible each time you make a claim. With this
type of deductible if you had multiple claims in one 12mont period you would have to pay the deductible each
time.

Annual Limit – The annual limit is the maximum amount

a pet insurance company will pay for claims during a 12month period. Some companies start the 12-month
period when you enroll while others use the regular
calendar year. And while some pet insurance companies
offer an annual limit other companies have a per incident
limit. Whether the company you choose has an annual
limit or per incident limit the higher your limit the better.

Benefit Schedule – A benefit schedule sets a fixed

payout amount for a given health condition. It is a long
list of healthy conditions and veterinary procedures that
includes the amount the pet insurance company will pay
for each. Benefit schedules aren’t very common in the pet
insurance industry. In fact, the only plan that still uses a
benefit schedule to pay claims is Nationwide’s Major
Medical Plan. All other companies pay claims based on a
percentage of your actual vet bills.
The entire article is lengthy. For more please see:
https://www.petinsurancequotes.com/petinsurance/terms-and-definitions/
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Newfoundland Club of New England
Minutes
Board of Directors Teleconference Meeting
Sunday, July 26, 2020
1. Roll Call: The meeting was called to order by President Mary Bylone at 9:03am via teleconference. Attendance: Mary
Bylone, Sheri Russell, Kikuko Chang, Meredith Moore, Laurel Rabschutz, Barry Jones, Donna Thibault, Jean Cote.
Absent: Jess Wenners. Guests on call: Cindi Goodwin (incoming Treasurer), Beth Rossi (NCNE Rescue & Referral).
2. Approval of Minutes from the May 17, 2020 teleconference. A motion to accept the minutes and send to Terry for
publication was made by Jean and seconded by Barry. The motion carried unanimously.
3. President’s Report: No NCNE members have been lost to COVID, and Mary expressed her appreciation to all
members for staying safe. The impact on the club has been incredibly significant in regards to cancelled events.
Breeders are getting inundated with puppy inquiry phone calls. Rescue has also been very active. There was
discussion of how to conduct visits with potential puppy people. Sheri has been doing virtual visits, which are working
well and they can show the homes via video chat as well. Beth mentioned that if breeders have potential puppy
homes and they mention that they have put an application in with Rescue, Beth is willing to share home visit notes
and have many good homes. Rescue is doing home visits when safe for all parties.
4. Vice President Report: Nothing currently.
5. Secretary Report: Nothing currently.
6. Membership: A motion was made by Meredith, seconded by Donna to ratify the email vote for new members as
published in the last issue of NewfPrints. Welcome to new members Tyler Stringfield and John & Barbara Sulin.
Motion carried.
Jean asked on the status of emailing a supplement to the membership booklet with cell phone numbers as discussed
at the last Board meeting. The listing has not been sent (email or USPS) and no bill has been received for this so far.
Mary will follow up with Brenda.
7. Treasurer’s Report: Our Financial Advisor is doing a great job for us. “Parker Puppy” donation transactions for rescue
are coming in fast, with more than 30 donations so far. Cindi is sending thank you notes. Jean sent Kathy Luce $100
to replenish the Sunshine Fund. The deposit with Westford 4-H is still with that group. They have canceled all future
grounds use until 2021. A motion was made by Donna, seconded by Laurel to request Westford 4-H issue a refund of
the 2020 deposit made by NCNE. Motion carried unanimously. Mary will request the refund. Donna moved and
Laurel seconded a motion to accept the Treasurer’s report as presented. The motion passed without objection.
Committee Reports:
1.) Breeders List: Nothing currently
2.) Show Committee: Cindi Goodwin reports that as of right now the Eastern Dog Club shows in December are still
happening. Other clubs around those dates have begun to cancel so this may change.
3.) Working Dog Committee: Kikuko Chang reported that the NCNE is still holding the water test at the end of August.
The recent CT guidelines require quarantine for many states outside of New England states. At least 2 people outside
of New England are entered. Kikuko is going to call those entrants and update them on the state COVID 19
requirements. No entrant will be rejected at this time. She will see what the entrants would like to do regarding
testing or withdrawing. The camp director has also stated that he will be monitoring out of state guests. There are
currently 3 dogs for the WRD test, and if the entrants outside of New England entrants do not come, then the entry
drops to only one. Looking into possibilities with NCA working committee to potentially condense days.
Mary asked if there are any dates or locations for any other events such as Christmas tree pull. Kikuko responded
that at this time there are no activities planned for the foreseeable future. Mary stressed that we need to let the
membership know we will be canceling working dog events for the rest of the year. Kikuko will have Terry put
something in the newsletter. Mary will post on Facebook.
4.) Rescue: Beth Rossi reported that Rescue has been active throughout this Pandemic. Many families are applying for
dogs and families are giving up dogs. The Rescue report was distributed and reviewed by the board.
Beth worked out an agreement with FI tracking, which is a GPS collar. Club cost is $99 and adoption fees will go up
$100 to cover this. FI is then going to monitor for life of the dog.
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COMMITTEE REPORTS, Cont’d
4.) Rescue Cont’d:
In putting together the program, we ran into an issue with not having a second signatory on the rescue account. Meredith
made a motion, seconded by Barry, that the Treasurer and a second board member who serves on the Rescue Advisory
Council be the two signatories on the rescue account. The motion carried unanimously. Kikuko Chang, who serves on the
Rescue Advisory Council and Cindi Goodwin will be the signatories. The board recognized Beth with a big thank you for all she
is doing with Rescue and also being a great partner with the club and its breeders.
1. Report of Dogs in Rescue: See addendum
2. Rescue expenses: Noted n Treasurer report
5.) Juniors: Still vacant position
6.) Pet Therapy: Laurel reported that teams can now go out for visits, but most are not going out with the risk of COVID. Even
virtual visits are not happening. Jean pointed out that Therapy Dog needs to have its own tab on the website. Right now, it is
located within the Working Dog tab. Meredith will contact Kendra to fix.
7.) Newfie Fun Days: Because of the cancellation of the formal event in 2020, the 25 th anniversary of Newfie Fun Days will be
moved to next year. There will be an informal picnic this year according to Peggy Vivinetto. Information went out in the
newsletter. Next year’s event will be in direct competition with Cape Cod dog shows where we will have numerous events,
and Kikuko noted that the Working Dog Committee committed to our show liaison and committee do doing some
demonstrations during the Cape Cod shows. It is a conflict that we do not want to have. We have been doing the Fun Days a
long time. The Working Dog Committee and the NCNE show liaison and committee need to have a meeting to get on the
same page. Kikuko will follow up with Joanne Brainard.
8.) Fall Fun Day: NCNE will be requesting a refund of the deposit as stated in the Treasurer’s report. Also, the NCNE Fall Fun
Date for 2021 is two weeks after the Cape Cod show and Newfie Fun Days. We may need to look at the date and possibly
reschedule.
9.) Sunshine: Nothing currently
Unfinished Business:
1.) Logo: Mary thanked everyone for their feedback on the potential for a new updated logo. The graphic person is going to
work directly with Joanne Brainard so that we do not have to keep having him make corrections. Logo will come back to
board for approval.
2.) Jean reminded the Board of the need to appoint the officers for the Charitable Trust, which will be done under New
Business.
3.) Website: Meredith will work with Kendra to clean up the dates on the website and remove old content.
4.) Annual Meeting and Awards: We will not be able to have the annual meeting this year due to COVID-19. Mary will put out
a statement explaining this to the membership. Discussion about holding the Awards as a Facebook Live event after Labor
Day and then awards will be mailed to people.
5.) Induction of New Officeers: The deadline for petition entries was July 14, 2020. No additional candidates were identified.
Motion made by Sheri to adopt the ballot as presented by the Nominating Committee. Seconded by Donna. The motion
passes without objection. As per the bylaws, Secretary Sheri Russell cast one vote for the slate of officers and directors as
presented by the Nominating Committee. Congratulations to the new and returning members of the Board.
a. Mary Bylone, President
b. Cindi Goodwin, Treasurer
c. Kirsten Tomlinson, Director
d. Laurel Rabschutz, Director
e. Jess Wenners, Director
The Board thanked Jean for her long-term commitment not only to the club, but, to the breed. Her performance as Treasurer
is second to none. The Board also thanked Barry for his dedication to the breed, especially his work with Working Dog events.
Both of these individuals will continue to provide ongoing leadership and mentoring to our club.
Jean will transition over the Treasurer duties and banking to Cindi over the next few months.
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Unfinished Business, Cont’d
6.) Christmas Party: Party will be held at Storrowton Tavern, West Springfield on the Big E grounds on Saturday, December
12th, in conjunction with the supported entry at the Eastern Dog Club show that weekend.
7.) Update on National Specialty: Sheri reported the online store will go live in October. All ordering for everything from
merchandise to registrations fees will be done online. The National Specialty is being held again in Frankenmuth, MI.
8.) Updates from NCA: Donna reported that NCA is working on a strategic plan and it will include three areas of
concentration: finance, member retention and engagement, and education. The committees will be working on developing
strategies and making recommendations for implementation. Donna will keep us in the loop. They are looking at policies and
updating them to work in 2020 and beyond. Many have not been changed for a very long time. Planning to have a draft ready
by early 2021.
Also noted are the changes to the NCA Breeder List requirements and regulations. These changes are focused on helping to
address some repeat issues. They are posted for review. All breeders on the NCA breeders list have to review the new
language and agree to the changes or drop off of the breeders list.
New Business:
1.) Secretary Position: Sheri is requesting to step out of the Secretary position but remain on the Board as a Director.
Meredith has agreed to move from a Director position to Secretary.
a. Motion to accept Sheri’s resignation as secretary was made by laurel and seconded by Kikuko. Motion carried
unanimously.
b. Motion to accept Meredith’s resignation as a director was made by Jean and seconded by Kikuko. Motion carried
unanimously.
c. Motion to appoint Meredith as secretary for the remaining term was made by Sheri and seconded by Laurel.
Motion carried unanimously.
d. Motion to appoint Sheri to fill the remaining term of Meredith as Director was made by Kikuko and seconded by
Laurel. Motion carried unanimously.
These changes take effect immediately.
Nominating Committee: The Board discussed possible members and chair for the 2020 Nominating Committee. Motion made
to appoint Laurel as the Board member of the Nominating Committee. Meredith will call the list of individuals suggested by
the board for membership and election of a chair. The positions to be elected will be Vice President, Secretary and three
Director positions.
2.) Online payments; Cindi will check with Bill Matlock about the system that is used by NCA for online payments. Would be
good if we could get this up and running before membership renewal this winter.
3.) Charitable Fund Board: Donna made a motion and Barry seconded the appointment of the Charitable Fund Board as
follows:
a. Cindi Goodwin, President & Treasurer
b. Jean Cote, Secretary
c. Sue Mendleson, Clerk
d. Directors: Anne Parsons, Brenda Miele Soares, Sheila Mallinson
The motion carried unanimously.
4.) Rescue Advisory Council: Barry made a motion and Donna seconded the following appointments to the Rescue Advisory
Council:
a. Sheila Mallinson
b. Anne Parsons
c. Kikuko Chang
Motion carried unanimously.
Motion made for adjournment at 11:24 am by Sheri and seconded by Jean.
Respectfully submitted,
Meredith Moore, Secretary
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GOOD NEWS

New WD – Water Dog
LuLu
(IceBergs Kono-Bear CGC, TKN, FDC,
RN, TKI, RI, BN, TKA, TKP, WD)
LuLu earned her WD (Water Dog) title
at the Colonial Newfoundland Club
Water Test at Codorus Park, Hanover,
PA, on August 16, 2020
Owned by Lorna Fortune
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In Memoriam
GCH ANNISQUAM LIGHT’S KISS THE GIRL, Sebastian
June 7, 2018 - September 10, 2020

Sebastian Papa. From the get go this boy had our hearts.
Although only two years old when he left this earth, the boy
managed to accomplish more than most do in a lifetime.
But not just in the show ring. Yes, the grand championship,
the owner handler accolades and the group placements
were all wonderful. But that boy had such an amazing spirit
and ability to draw out the best in people; you couldn’t help
but just smile when you were in his presence.
Sebi had the blood of Kings and Queens of the
Newfoundland breed running through him and every day he
honored them with his dramatic love of life. He was simply
magical.
We fondly remember the day that he earned his first
Working Group 2 placement. As we were preparing to go
into the group ring, a little boy who we had seen quite
frequently that weekend came by. He grabbed Sebastian
by his cheek, gave him a big kiss and said ‘love you ...love
you.’ The little boy‘s
mom immediately
started crying. Seb’s
new friend was a threeyear-old autistic boy
who had never spoken
until that very moment.
Seb kissed him and then floated around the ring while his new friend kept
saying ‘love you...love you!’
And then there were the nicknames. Seb,
SebiPapa, Gator, Prancer
and Twinkle Toes. All names that we still call out
today in hopes that our boy will come dashing
around the corner with those beautiful white toes
leading the way. But alas he is now with the kings
and queens swimming, playing and running.
Sebastian is looking down on us granting us the
grace that he had in his life and teaching us that
although time and experience may be limited love,
light and happiness are not.
We were just getting started when he left this world. Our hearts will never know a love like Sebastian. He was
funny and adoring; he was genuine and committed; he was handsome both inside and out. Sebastian knew how
to make people fall in love with him. And as much love as we gave to him, he gave it back tenfold.
Sebastian will forever be in hearts.

- Sheri Russell & Jules Patino
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Send to:
Terry Linehan, Editor
newsletter@newfclubne.org

Your Great News!

Next Deadline November 15, 2020

POINT OR MATCH SHOW WINS
SPECIFY IF RALLY OR OBEDIENCE & INCLUDE SCORES
Name of Dog: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Name of Show: _______________________________ Location(State): _____________________________ Date: _____________
Wins: _________________ Group Placement: ______________ Score/Points: __________________Class: _______________

Member’s Name & Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
WORKING DOG
SPECIFY IF DRAFT OR WATER
Name of Dog: _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Regional Club Name: ________________________________________________________________________ Date: _____________

Title(s) Earned: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Member’s Name & Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
MEMORIAL/HAPPY BIRTHDAY – Memorial to remember your Newf(s) or wish your Newf a Happy Birthday
Owner’s Name: _______________________________________________________________________ Phone: ___________________

Dog’s Name: __________________________________________________________________________ Date of Birth: ____________

Breeder: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Biography: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

NEWFPRINTS CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING:

ENCLOSE $5.00 FOR EACH ITEM

NewfPrints will list your Newfoundland memorabilia and dog-related equipment for sale-by-owner,
limit four lines.

Please supply brief item description, price, your name and contact information. Ads will be run in the
next published issue of the newsletter.

Volume 41, No. 5

October-November 2020

Membership Dues
Don’t forget membership
dues are due January 1st

Terry Linehan, Editor
NCNE NewfPrints
436 Boston Post Road
Amherst, NH 03031

FIRST CLASS MAIL

